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Ellington Youth Project
A Resounding Success

"Resident Sound Wizard"
To Present at June Meeting

Contributed by Luvenia George

by Mac Grimmer, Program Director

Over 400 students from D.C. secondary
schools participated in the Duke Ellington
Youth Festival on April 26. Its theme, "A
Tribute to Mercer Ellington," recognized his
encouragement of this unique collaboration of
the the city's public schools and the Smithson
ian's Program in African American Culture.
The tribute began with a warm welcome by
Spencer R. Crew, Director of the
Smithsonian's National Museum of American
History, who has shown dedication to the
Project by providing a "safety net" for its
survival.
He was followed by Cedric
Hendricks representing Congressman John
Conyers, Jr., an avid supporter of jazz
education programs. [Director of the Project
and Chapter 90 member] Luvenia George
gave a statement of the theme, a recognition
of Mercer as "Keeper of the Flame" of the
Duke Ellington legacy as leader of the band
after his father's death, as conservator of his
materials, and as informed biographer by
writing, with Stanley Dance, Duke Ellington in
Person: An Intimate Memoir, arguably the most
imponant and knowledgeable of the
voluminous Ellington literature.
The Senior High Band directed by [Chapter
90 member] Davey Yarborough opened the
Festival with breathtakingly expert
performances of "Sepia Panorama" and
"Daybreak Express," both from Smithsonian
Jazz MastelWorks Editions. The Junior High
String Ensemble directed by Barbara Maxwell
played "Don't Get Around Much Anymore,"
"I'm Beginning to See the Light" and "Just
Squeeze Me." The 50-strong Junior High
Band was awesome in the depth and scope

We return to our regular meeting place, Grace
Lutheran Church, Sixteenth and Varnum
Streets, NW, for our June 1 meeting, the last
of the season. The program will be presented
by Jack Towers, our resident sound wizard,
who has promised us a few surprises from his
inexhaustable stockpile of Ellingtonia. Rumor
has it that there will be some rare material
from the 50's, with perhaps a Shakespearean
twist thrown into the musical mix. The date is
June 1. The time is 8 pm. Don't miss it!

(Continued on page 2 under "Ellington Youth Project")

Benny Astund, 1920-1996
Benny Aslund, one of the world's foremost
Ellingtonia authorities, died on April 27 in
Sweden. He was an unduly modest and
unassuming gentleman who was loved and
revered by Ellingtonia enthusiasts.
A meticulous researcher, in the 1950s
Benny was the first to compile, and publish, a
full discography on a single musician, The Wax
Works of Duke Ellington. He is perhaps best
known by scholars in the field for his Duke
Ellington Music Society's DEMS Bulletin, a
labor of love that he began in 1979 and
publication of which recently had been
suspended because of his illness.
As a youngster, Benny led a band that
included trumpeter Rolf Ericson and a very
young girl vocalist, Alice Babs, both of whom
were to star with the Ellington orchestra.
We extend to Mrs. Aslund and family and
other loved ones our heartfelt condolences.
Ed note: News ofBenny's death reached us just as
we were finishing this issue. See our February
1996 Newsletter for a 75th birthday tribute to
Benny by our Sjef HoefsmiL We invite tributes and
statements about Benny for our next issue.

.'
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Pianist/Composer Geri Allen Wins Jazz Award
Commentary by Jack Dennis
The Washington Post of November 5 reported that pianist and composer Geri Allen had been selected
for the Jazzpar Prize. Sponsored by the Danish Jazz Center, it is the only major international prize in
the jazz world and carries a $36,000 stipend that any jazz musician will tell you is like hitting the lonery.
Miss Allen, the first woman to receive this prize, has toured with Betty Carter, Omette Coleman's
quartet, the Wallace Roney Quintet, and her own trio.
Miss Allen's dexterity and precision were quite evident when she and McCoy Tyner performed in
concert at Ellington '95 in Pittsburgh last May. Playing with great intensity, hands moving deftly up
and down the keyboard, her runs and sharp resonating notes were those of a truly talented pianist.
However, her playing, progressive in style, was really a demonstration of her virtuosity with little
emphasis on presenting the music of Ellington/Strayhorn, the theme of the Conference. Indeed, some
compositions were barely recognizable. The result was not completely satisfying to everyone.
Paraphrasing a classic comment of Roy Eldridge, "She played good but she didn't say nothin' about
Ellington or Strayhorn."

Ellington Youth Project Deserves Support as Well as Accolades
Commentary by Theodore Hudson
As in previous years, the year-long Ellington Youth Project has been a success artistically and
academically. The culminating art show, "Speaking of the Duke" poetry and piano program, and
Festival were overall, superb. We expect that the forthcoming anthology of creative work will maintain
this high level. (If you missed the Festival or the poetry-piano performance, you can still view the
artwork at the Smithsonian's Museum of American History until May 26.)
Clearly, the District of Columbia public school teachers had to be dedicated as well as skilled to
produce such results in the youngsters--a number of whom might unfortunately be labeled as "hard
core inner-city" with all its connotations. More important, though, is that these hundreds of students,
ranging in age from elementary through high school, demonstrated not only marvelous talent and
sensitivity, but also willingness to undergo the discipline necessary to succeed as they did.
Sadly, at the Festival we saw no D.C. school board members or high-level administrators. And we
saw only three members of our Chapter 90--well, five counting Luvenia George, who is director of the
project, and Davey Yarborough, one of the participating teachers. (Of course, the press was not there
because-we would like to think-such excellence is not "news.") We, especially since we profess to
want Ellingtonia to be appreciated by succeeding generations, must do better to encourage and support
such efforts as the Ellington Youth Project, unique not only in the nation but also in the world.

Ellington Youth Project
(Continued from page 1)

of preparation exhibited under Edward Ander
son in a medley, "A Tribute to the Duke."
Peter Romero choreographed "Such Sweet
Thunder," "A little Max," and "Come Sunday"
for 20 very talented dancers from the Ellington
School of the Arts. The Junior High Choir,
coordinated by Patricia Braswell, included in
their selections Mercer's "Things Ain't What
They Used to Be."
It remained tor the Senior High and
Ellington School Choirs and a Grand Finale
that included the Junior High Choir, all
Iirected by Samuel Bonds, to give ll~
'Ellingtonia" at its most evocative-a
combination of singing and dancing reminiscent

of an era that still astonishes and attracts music
aficionados everywhere.
This year's Festival coincided to the day ten
years ago when Mercer Ellington presented his
father's materials to the Smithsonian. On that
occasion the National Museum of American
History's then director stated, "This mll'\eum
has a commitment to jazz, American jazz, to
black American jazz. We intend to be the
National Center for the study of that material."
The Duke Ellington Youth Project and its
Festival exist to support that commitment,
through education, to the man whose creative
output it treasures and, now, to the son who
was "The Keeper of the Aame."
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IMPORTANT
April U. 1996
June's a busy month in Toronlo and rooms will be It I pn,miuro. Please make your Park Plaza reservalion~. Ifyou hl.e problems,
call Tami Fillmore, Re!>ervalion Manager, (416) 924·547) En. 1421.
J..el's celebrate Ellmgton ":Xi with our wonderful musICians;
Thursday. lune 20 8;ooPM EmpreSoS Ballroom
Wray Downes and Dave YoUlll . Veleran Canadian pilnill Weay Down.. willsct I high slandard ror other musiciaN 10 foil"",. He playa
off a .ery sublle impro....tory inslinCl (or mallen of colour, voicing an~ Ilynamia; Igain.1 " ralher 'tr.nuuUl IOn of technlcll facility.
t>uildinll a solo, <lIONI by S1eallhy chonts. 10 a reBOunding IlOnclLlJ;oo. lJauist of rtnO\lo'I). ()~., \'oWlll' hu ofttn pannercoJ O'... n~.
b\'" Ihe yun. H. II." playa regullrly with Gene D,N""I, O>car I'elel'S<>n. Ouldo Sasso and ~toc: K"ftruan. 11,. bowne>IYoung Ouo
un be c.pectcd 10 pUI Conference dele,llea in mind o( Ihe inlimale Ellinaton/DIanlon duell.
Kellh lnaram/llany A1lm Mpld • Tbll New Yark·buod ,roup is dlitinJUilhcd not only by Ihe spiril of an earlier .ra but by their own
ind",idualily and imagination. and lbe wlY in which lbe)' crille their vlrillion,. Band memben inclUde Jackie Wlllia .... a drummer
of ~hoiC4' for more Ihan Ihiny yeln. Kellh 'naram, a hi,h1y repccled pianiSI and composer and as co-leader, be is lbe ,roUp'1 principal
arranger. Hury Allen, his lenor suophonc conlribulionl 10 lbe "pieI &R in.lluable. Scoll Roblnaon. 00 clarinel and soprano "
barilOlle sues addi immeasurably 10 the sePlet" looal shadin,s. Peler Ecklund'. trumpel virtuosity is well suited 10 Ihe demands of
ElIinJ\oo-t:lyle anall aroups. Jamea Chlrillo. rh)1hm JUilar and Murray Wan on bass.
Friday. June 21 8:00PM Erppress BaIl!OOl!l
nme Warp - The 1993" 1994 Jazz Report AcouIlic Jazz Group of the Year. with ail: recordings and Ibru Juno _inllions 10 its
aedil. is OIle o( Caolda's mosI oonsislently acilin, jazz aroups. Formed by drummer BaR)' Elma U1d bassist AI Head~ TUDC
Warp now includes Mike Murle)'. who holdidown the realured reed chair and Kcwln Tureollt, widely reoowned rot bis Miley-like arPl>1
Intmpel playing.
PhIl NI....oRl QuoIrltt - ...... NI--. kDown 10 many as the Dean of Canadian Jazz is I leaendll'y darinelisl. llOIIIpoecr. mUl,er
and educllar. His composilions include film IOPre$, as well as radio, lV and Ihcalricalapetills. to 1916 he received the JUDO A...anl
~i11 plOYide ualltilh apccill i - _anla In Ih~ NlfIlJdons fIyIc.
rar Juz (or his A1lantlc Suilc. The
Sttu!dn. June 22 ';WPM EmpreA &Ilroorp
Archie AlIt)'M Ie Compan)' • Toronlo Ollpter IIItmber, and dnuD_r alraoreJinairt. Archie All.,.., Yiill lead a lIllI'$l FlU' woeaI!Ita.
Arcbic has aelecled BOllIe of Canada'i IIIDSI wraalile and talenled musicilns. Weay Downa wiJJ be "Ibe piano player.· Roundina oul
Ibc rh)1bm _ion will be Uo..1Wlllla.IDD acoullic and cicciric baa, JUilar. keyboll'da and vocals. • .... UUIc. a OCIe-lime mainSlay
of Woody lkrman'llrombone ICClion. will be raponaible ror the lion's shire or Jnlim,.,. EJJi"8!OII arranaemenll. Ernulatina RCA. Rly•
Coolie and Cal will be lrumpeler o.wIcI DuDIop. lIandlina the '"'" and OUle wilrbe JllJllaican -born MIchael SI...rt Jaekl. R1charcllOft
bas woo Gemini and AMPAC award' ror sinaina and aclina. Michael DunIIoD will be Arcbic's prozy ror AI Hibbler. II"rb Jeffries, Tony
Walkinl and perhlPS cYCn a bil of RlY Nlnce's joyous vocal nonsense.
Eve Smllb (also known as Yvonne 1M11uz.c Duke) will be I apceialpll anisl with Archie. This will nok. bappy IIItl'Dorici of her
E1lingtoo da~ and delisbl her rriends.
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Have You Had a Chance to Read...

Grooving in Our J ,.lg - ]\ iail, That Is

Stanley Crouch's "A Critic at Large: The
Duke's Blues" in the much-talked-ahout
special "Black in America" issue of The New
Yorker? The Washington Post's reviewer says
that the Crouch's "essay, .. opens with three
miraculous paragraphs and never lets up. I
don't know that I've ever learned so much
ahout an artist in such a small space."

~

Local Historical Society Tours
Ellington D.C. Sites
Contributed by Jack Dennis

Thc Washington Historical Society sponsored
a tour of various sites having significance in
the life of Duke during his Washington years.
Conducted by Chapter memher Rusty Hassan,
jazz historian, Ellington scholar, and D. C.
government official, the tour began at Duke's
Ward Place birthplace and passed locations of
various homes on the Ellington family on
13th, Elm, and T Streets and his home on
Sherman Avenue where Mercer was born.
Othcr sites were the Whitclaw Hotel (now a
residence home) where Duke stayed on trips
to Washington, and ahandoned Howard
Theater where the orchestra played, and the
restored Lincoln Theater on U Street.
The tour ended at the Society's
headquarters for a reception and piano
concert of Ellington compositions by Lafayette
Gilchrist.
(Earlier, Chapter member Harold Gray
reported on the tour in the Potomac River
Jazz Club's Tailgate Rambler.)

Quotation of the Month
Rc the Columbia reissue of Black, Brown and
Beige:
"... the Come Sunday theme is overworked
and Mahalia Jackson simply did not belong in
the world of Ellingtonia. (Much the same
could be said of certain singers in his later
'Sacred' Concerts when, in the opinion of
some devoted Ellingtonians, growing
religiosity got the better of the ageing
maestro.) The concluding 23rd Psalm is
almost emharassingly hathetic."
-- Dave Cavalier
in the April 1996 Blue Light

Yvonne L'lnauze fhke sends a note fn lm
the Peninsula Hotel in Manila. She has been
performing there sinee mid-April and will
leave in time to appear at "Ellington '96" in
Toronto.
~ From Claire Gordon we received a card
and an "open letter to my fellow Ellington
ians" in Chapter 90. She thanks us for our
Newslener and informs that their fledgling
California Bay Area chapter has 10 active
members. In this connection, in the letter she
asks, "Psst! If any of your members have
friends or relatives who are Ellington fans
living on the [California] Peninsula, please let
me know or have them get in touch with me
[at 1251 Lisa Lane, Los Altos, CA 94024].
Claire also informs that Regina Stewart
Fraser, Rex's daughter, who was to present
with her in Toronto, will not be able to attend'
but will send a video tape about her life with
her dad.

Strayhorn Biography Set for May
Publication
The culmination of some eleven years of
research, field trips, over 500 interviews, and
writing, David Hajdu's Lush Life: A Biography
of Billy Strayhorn is scheduled for release this
May. Advance information is that it will
include, in addition to primary source
information, reproductions of rare artifacts,
photographs, and original music manuscripts.

Card of Thanks
Perhaps you sent a lovely card,
Or sat quietly in a chair;
Perhaps you sent beautiful flowers,
If so, we saw them there.
Perhaps you sent or spoke kind words
As any friend could say;
Perhaps you were not there at all
Just thought of us that day.
Whatever you did to console the heart,
We thank you so much, whatever the part.
-- And from a personal note to your Editor:
Leo s real joy in life was being a part of the
Duke Ellington Society.
God Bless You,
The Hunt Family
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Inside Info (Well, Inside Opinion) about Duke at the Apollo
by Theodore Hudson
Among the recently acquired Frank Schiffman Apollo Theater materials at the Smithsonian are
hundreds of cards on individual performers on which are notes about their performances and about
receipts, payments, and miscellaneous matters, Below are reproductions of cards on Duke Ellington,
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Courtesy Archives Center, National Museum of American History, Smithsonian Institution
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"Dral1Ultis Felidae"
(To Use Our Man's Term in MIMM)

Chapter 90 members are frequently mentioned
in various Ellingtonia media. For example,
the current issue of Blue Light, DESUK's
newsletter, quotes Dennis Dimmer, Morris
Hodara, Ted Hudson, Alex Rado, and Ted
Sbell and in one context or another mentions
John Hasse, Morris Hodara, Walter van de
Leur, Alexandre Rado, Ted Hudson, and our
Newsletter. -b -b -b Walter van de Leur with
Ilona and their sweet babies, Heleen and

Floor, have returned to their home in The
Netherlands. He was scheduled to return
briefly for the IDES-sponsored Assault on a
Queen world premiere in New York City on
May 4. It was Walter who reconstructed
pieces for this concert from manuscripts in the
Ellington collection at the Smithsonian.
.\

A Note about Leo Hunt
Contributed by Stanley Robinson
I was a thirteen-year-old lad when I met
George Leo Hunt, who at twenty-two was
already a great Duke Ellington fan. When he
learned that I was also an admirer of the
Duke, he invited me to his home to meet
some other Duke admirers.
This meeting resulted in the formation of a
jazz club aptly called 'The Dukes." We met
every Saturday to play, listen and discuss
Duke's music as well as the other great jazz
artists of the era. At this point, I had started
a collection of jazz music when Leo suggested
that a serious collector should start with
Duke's early music. The year was 1938 when
Leo gave me Ellingtonia Volume II on the
Brunswick label to listen to and treasure.
Throughout our lives I often tried to return
this album to him. He always said, "I'll get it
one day." My friend Leo died March 12, 1996
after a short illness.
Move over, David, Duke and the band are
tuning up, Leo wants to dance before the
Lord.

Calendar
April 24-May 26 - Students' Ellington Art Show,

Smithsonian's Museum of American History
Saturday, June 1 • Monthly Meeting: Program by

Jack Towers

June 1996

Messages from the Deity
Highlighted May Meeting
by Angela Grimmer, Secretary
Ben and Lillian Pubols hosted our May
meeting at their home in Chevy Chase, and
Ben treated us to an enlightening program on
Harry Carney.
Ben's theme was that Carney's baritone, the
anchor of the saxophone section, represented
such authority that his was regarded as the
"voice of God in the Ellington band, and that
he perhaps more than anyone, defined the
Ellington sound.
To our pleasure, Ben demonstrated this
with recordings from Carney's first years with
the band as well as from later days. We also
hea~d Carney on other instrurpents (bass
clannet, alto saxophone, clarinet) and in other
contexts (with Hampton and Holiday).
An informational program with tasty treats
during intennission! Thanks, Ben and Lillian.
ft

Skillipoopers Didn't-or Did
Contrary to the promise of their title,
"Skillipooping with Duke," Patricia Willard
and Reuben Jackson did not skillipoop during
their presentation at Borders Books on Duke's
birthday. Instead. they did exceedingly well
what they were supposed to do, i.e., focus on
Duke's humor.
But wait, if they were
supposed to skillipoop bu t did something else
that looked better than what they were
supposed to do, then they did in fact
skillipoop. Hmmmmm. Ail this is getting too
confusing.
Whatever, let's end this convoluted
reporting by saying that Reuben and Patricia
delighted the audience with audio and visual
clips of conversations, interviews, and music
and their own anecdotes. Surely, Duke would
have been amused.

Chapter Chairpersons/Coordinators
Amenities
Helen Frazier
"Ellington '99" (Pro Tern) Ben Pubo/s & Bob Reny
Membership
Angela & Mac Grimmer
Nominating
Jack Dennis, Bill Aemmons,
& another/others Lb.a.
Program
Mac Grimmer

These "first chair" leaders will welcome your
suggestions and active involvement.

